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It presents moreover to the chemist here, the advantage of being the 
first book in the Engiish language which has given in tbeir proper places 
the most recent discoveries in Organic Chemistry, which are so valuable 
both in their theoretical and practical bearings. 

As to the transtati0n: It is good in so much as it gives the idea of the 
original, and generaily in such a way as to he comprehended, though 
sometimes requiring more attention for this purpose than was necessary. 
It presents as a bookthe very great fault of a want of suiticient familiarity 
with the English, an~ a marked preference tbr German tbrms of speech, 
which renders the b?ok harsh to the ear, and sometimes diitieult to un- 
derstand. An endeavor to Iranslate every word of the original (including 
expletives) literally, has made the book less pleasant and less easy to read 
than it might have been. But we are thankful both to author and trans- 
lator that it is no w~rse. 

The book is well got out by the publishers, and will form a very valu- 
able if not indispensitbte addition to every chemist's study. 

The Practical Brass and Iron ]Founder's Gtdde, ~'c. BY JA~ms LAaKlS. 
Philadelphia: A: Hart, late Carey and Hart, Publisher, 126 Chesnut st. 

We are pleased {o notice tile publication of this little work, which is 
exceedingly well g~t up, and retteets, in that respect, credit upon the 
publisher. It is a compendium of' various information valuable to the 
class of' men for wliose benefit it is published, and being written by a 
practical mad whohas  himself felt the want of a similar work, and who 
contributes from his own experience, will no doubt be received with favor. 
The properties aml Capabilities of various metals and of their compounds, 
the proportions of *!~aeh required for difli~rent kinds of work, recipes for 
making plaster Or Wax casts, laequeringwork, &c., and various tables, of 
use not only to :the brass founder, but to all metal workers, are among 
the numerous it~inii named in the table of contents. 

Mr. Larkin has performed his part of the work so well that perhaps 
we have no rigM to complain of any omissions. We shall only sugfest that 
in future editionS; ihe author would do well to add some reformation re- 
specting the mahn~r of moulding different kinds of work, the material used 
in the moulds, and other items connected with the management of a brass 
foundry. We obiierve also that Mr. Larkin describes in his article oa 

0 ? - • l brass guns, nly tl~e method of moulding employed m England and the 
Continent; whel, eis the American plan of making a wooden pattern 
(moulded and cast on end) as used by Alger and by Kemble, at Boston 
and West Point; ii) simpler and cheaper, while the article produced is 
certainly as good, and said to be superior to that made by the English 
method, ttowe~el., it is always easy to point out omissions, and to make 
suggesttons. Faking the work as ~t stands, we have no doubt ~t wllI meet 
with a rapid sale; and be found a useful hand-book of reference. 

M. 

E~'rala. 
Page 206, liue b~f from top, for "one inclined," &c., read "two inclined," &c. 

210, ~ from bottom, for ' rim, read iron. 
210, b(~tt0r~ line, for rim, read iron. 


